NATIONAL GUARDSMEN SUBDUED TEXTILE STRIKE RIOTERS following an outbreak of violence at Greenville, S. C.
(Here photo.)

TEAR GAS BOMBS flung by police disperse textile strikers attempting to block railway traffic at Atlanta, Ga.
(Another photo.)

BATTING FOR CALIFORNIA'S GOVERNORSHIP—Lipton Sinclair (left), former Socialist, co-hosted by Democracy, and his Republican opponent, Acting Governor Frank P. Meriam.
(Another photo.)

TO STAGGER THE STAG LINE, Lydia Roberti dons a non-chalant pull-over sweater, waves of gold mesh, over a dote of crimson satire with a brief train.

Good Paying Positions Await DeLee Graduates

Every girl who has been graduated from DeLee has a good chance. Each of them, in fact, has had a training for some sort of professional employment in the DeLee graduates. 

DeLee women are graceful beauty experts, trained personally by Madame Locke. They are professional beauticians, trained on the road towards success.

Why worry about finding work? Leave beauty culture at DeLee and quickly yourself for one of these good positions. Your job is waiting for you. It would be absolutely for the best if you were to write for a FREE booklet.

DeLee University OF BEAUTY CULTURE
30 W. WASHINGTON ST.
CENTRAL N111 CHICAGO

DeLee University of Beauty Culture

A NEW THRILL!

It Pays to Buy KROLL PRODUCTS direct from the maker!

Quality Workmanship! Exclusive Styles!

We repair and Refinish all kinds of baby equipment and furniture. Phone for Estimates.

WARDROBES $25.00 to $40.00

Dresser... $15.00 to $20.00

Combination baby bath and dinner table, Green $39.50

We repair and Refinish all kinds of baby equipment and furniture.

SHO FOR FREE CATALOG: Mail and Phone Order Filled—Calculated

Chicago Baby Carriage Co.
801 S. Michigan Ave.
LOUISVille 804 S. Michigan Ave.

FACTORY AND SALESROOMS

WARNINGS: All Stones are inlaid with a CROWNED Logo. Any imitation of this design is an infringement of our Copyright. No stones or Crown are included in any sets sold by any house.

3447 W. Roosevelt 1191 N. State St. 3rd Floor 1227 Lincoln Ave.

A simple manner that does express the best problem for perfect knowledge solid ever, we're sure to be better and save a lot of time. Keep your drawing. A part of the code. Adorable is a treasure of an inch.
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